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Look what we’ve been doing!
Well it may not be “coming home” for England
this year unfortunately, but we can’t believe we
are coming home soon for the summer holiday!
With only 1 week left in Foundation Stage the
children have had such an amazing journey of
discovery, learning and fun.
This week we were so lucky to watch the
RAF100 flypast over our school field! We
joined in with whole school activities, making
aircraft displays and learning about all the
different names of the aircraft. We also had
another Arts morning taking part in music and
design workshops.
Who can forget the highlight of our week going
to Hylands Park for a teddy bear’s picnic! We
all had such a lovely time doing the different
activities, eating lunch all together and sharing
different teddy bear stories while eating
yummy ice creams in the sunshine!

On Thursday we were treated to the Year Two’s
dress rehearsal of “Animal Rumble Grumble!”

which had lots of brilliant songs, dancing and
of course fabulous animals!
Home learning/Tapestry Challenge
As it is the very last week in Reception, we
would love you to record your favourite
memory from the year. It could be a funny
moment in your play, a school visitor, a school
trip, something that you have learned about
and the reason why it is your favourite? We can
then have a lovely “trip down memory lane”
session looking at them all in class.
Reminders and messages
Please note that we have now taken in all
reading books and reading records ready to
pass up to Year One. However, we have given
each child the remaining words and sounds
from their current revision list to continue to
practise through the summer in preparation for
their new classes.
We will also be sending home PE kits today
and each child’s orange learning folder next
week. A separate letter will be going out to
inform you about the Tapestry deadline and
how you are able to access your child’s
Tapestry photos from the year in PDF form.
As it is still continuing to be very hot, please
remember your hat, water bottle and to apply
daily sun screen. Please bring in a labelled
plastic bag on Monday so we can start filling
them up with children’s things to take home.
Have a lovely sunny weekend!
The Foundation Stage Team
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